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6.6.2.2 Adjacent Channel Leakage power Ratio (ACLR)

Adjacent Channel Leakage power Ratio (ACLR) is the ratio of the average power centered on the assigned channel
frequency to the average power centered on an adjacent channel frequency. In both cases the power is measured with
ILOWHU WKDW KDV D 5RRW 5DLVHG &RVLQH �55&� ILOWHU UHVSRQVH ZLWK UROO�RII . ���� DQG D EDQGZLGWK HTXDO WR WKH FKLS UDWH�

The requirements shall apply for all configurations of BS (single carrier or multi-carrier), and for all operating modes
foreseen by the manufacturer’s specification.

The requirement depends on the deployment scenario. Three different deployment scenarios have been defined as given
below.

6.6.2.2.1 Minimum Requirement

6.6.2.2.1.1 3,84 Mcps TDD Option

The ACLR of a single carrier BS or a multi-carrier BS with contiguous carrier frequencies shall be higher than the value
specified in Table 6.7.

Table 6.7: BS ACLR

BS adjacent channel offset
below the first or above the last

carrier frequency used

ACLR limit

± 5 MHz  45  dB
± 10 MHz  55  dB

If a BS provides multiple non-contiguous single carriers or multiple non-contiguous groups of contiguous single
carriers, the above requirements shall be applied individually to the single carriers or group of single carriers.

6.6.2.2.1.2 1,28 Mcps TDD Option

For the 1.28Mcps chip rate option, the ACLR shall be better than the value specified in Table 6.7A

Table 6.7A: BS ACLR (1.28Mcps chip rate)

BS adjacent channel offset ACLR limit
± 1.6 MHz  40  dB
± 3.2 MHz  50  dB

NOTE: This requirement is valid for co-existence with frame and switching point synchronised systems, or for
non-synchronised systems if the path loss between the BSs is greater than 107dB.

6.6.2.2.2 Additional requirement in case of operation in proximity to TDD BS or FDD BS
operating on an adjacent frequency

6.6.2.2.2.1 3,84 Mcps TDD Option

In case the equipment is operated in proximity to another TDD BS or FDD BS operating on the first or second adjacent
frequency, the ACLR of a single carrier BS or a multi-carrier BS with contiguous carrier frequencies shall be higher
than the value specified in Table 6.8.

Table 6.8: BS ACLR in case of operation in proximity

BS adjacent channel offset
below the first or above the last

carrier frequency used

ACLR limit

± 5 MHz 70 dB
± 10 MHz 70 dB

NOTE: The requirement is based on the assumption that the coupling loss between the base stations is at least 84dB.
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If a BS provides multiple non-contiguous single carriers or multiple non-contiguous groups of contiguous single
carriers, the above requirements shall be applied to those adjacent channels of the single carriers or group of single
channels which are used by the TDD BS or FDD BS in proximity.

6.6.2.2.2.2 1,28 Mcps TDD Option

In case the equipment is operated in proximity to another TDD BS or FDD BS and both BSs operating on an adjacent
frequency band , the requirement is specified in terms of power level of the transmitting BS. This requirement is valid
for co-existence with non-frame and non-switching point synchronised systems operating on the closest used carrier.
The interference power level shall not exceed the limit in Table 6.8A.

Table 6.8A: BS ACLR in case of operation in proximity

Center Frequency for
Measurement

Maximum Level of  the interference
power (in case of multiple antennas

the interference powers shall be
summed at all antenna connectors)

Measurement Bandwidth

Closest used carrier of the
victim receiver:

Either FDD carrier
Or 3.84 Mcps TDD carrier
Or 1.28 Mcps TDD carrier

-36 dBm

chip rate of  the victim receiver:
In case of FDD: 3.84 MHz

In case of 3.84 Mcps TDD: 3.84
MHz

In case of 1.28 Mcps TDD: 1.28
MHz

The closest used carrier with respect to the regarded carrier of one system is defined by

a minimum difference in centre frequency between the regarded carrier and the carriers used in the other system and
the chip rate of the other system.

If the actual allowed interference level Pint, allowed, actual at the victim receiver is higher than –106dBm, this requirement
may be relaxed by the amount Pint, allowed, actual – (-106dBm).

6.6.2.2.3 Additional requirement in case of co-siting with TDD BS or FDD BS operating on
an adjacent frequency

6.6.2.2.3.1 3,84 Mcps TDD Option

In case the equipment is co-sited to another TDD BS or FDD BS operating on the first or second adjacent frequency,
the requirement is specified in terms of the adjacent channel power level of the BS measured in the adjacent channel.
The adjacent channel power of a single carrier BS or a multi-carrier BS with contiguous carrier frequencies shall not
exceed the limit in Table 6.9.

Table 6.9: BS ACLR in case of co-siting

BS adjacent channel offset
below the first or above the
last carrier frequency used

Maximum Level Measurement Bandwidth

± 5 MHz -80 dBm 3.84 MHz
± 10 MHz -80 dBm 3.84 MHz

If a BS provides multiple non-contiguous single carriers or multiple non-contiguous groups of contiguous single
carriers, the above requirements shall be applied to those adjacent channels of the single carriers or group of single
channels which are used by the co-sited TDD BS or FDD BS.

6.6.2.2.3.2 1,28 Mcps TDD Option

In case the equipment is co-sited to another TDD BS or FDD BS and both BSs operating on an adjacent frequency
band, the requirement is specified in terms of power level of the transmitting BS. This requirement is valid for co-
existence with a non-frame and non-switching point synchronised systems operating on closest used carrier. The
interference power level shall not exceed the limit in  Table 6.9A.
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Table 6.9A: BS ACLR in case of co-siting

Center Frequency for
Measurement

Maximum Level of  the interference
power (in case of multiple antennas

the interference powers shall be
summed at all antenna connectors)

Measurement Bandwidth

Closest used carrier of  the
victim receiver:

Either FDD carrier
Or 3.84 Mcps TDD carrier
Or 1.28 Mcps TDD carrier

-76 dBm

chip rate of the victim receiver:
In case of FDD: 3.84 MHz
In case of 3.84 Mcps TDD:

3.84 MHz
In case of 1.28 Mcps TDD:

1.28 MHz

The closest used carrier with respect to the regarded carrier of one system is defined by

a minimum difference in centre frequency between the regarded carrier and the carriers used in the other system and
the chip rate of the other system.

If the actual MCLactual is higher than 30dB, this requirement may be relaxed by the amount MCLactual – 30dB.

If the actual allowed interference level Pint, allowed, actual at the victim receiver is higher than –106dBm, this requirement
may be relaxed by the amount Pint, allowed, actual – (-106dBm).
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6.6.2.2 Adjacent Channel Leakage power Ratio (ACLR)

Adjacent Channel Leakage power Ratio (ACLR) is the ratio of the average  power centered on the assigned channel
frequency to the average power centered on  an adjacent channel frequency. In both cases the  power is  measured with
D ILOWHU WKDW KDV D 5RRW 5DLVHG &RVLQH �55&� ILOWHU UHVSRQVH ZLWK UROO�RII . ����DQG D EDQGZLGWK HTXDO WR WKH FKLS UDWH�

The requirements shall apply for all configurations of BS (single carrier or multi-carrier), and for all operating modes
foreseen by the manufacturer’s specification.

6.6.2.2.1 Minimum Requirement

The ACLR of a single carrier BS or a multi-carrier BS with contiguous carrier frequencies shall be higher than the value
specified in Table 6.7.

Table 6.7: BS ACLR

BS adjacent channel offset
below the first or above the last

carrier frequency used

ACLR limit

± 5 MHz 45 dB
± 10 MHz 55 dB

If a BS provides multiple non-contiguous single carriers or multiple non-contiguous groups of contiguous single
carriers, the above requirements shall be applied individually to the single carriers or group of single carriers.

6.6.2.2.2 Requirement in case of operation in proximity to TDD BS or FDD BS operating on
an adjacent frequency

In case the equipment is operated in proximity to another TDD BS or FDD BS operating on the first or second adjacent
frequency, the ACLR of a single carrier BS or a multi-carrier BS with contiguous carrier frequencies shall be higher
than the value specified in Table 6.8.

Table 6.8: BS ACLR in case of operation in proximity

BS adjacent channel offset
below the first or above the last

carrier frequency used

ACLR limit

± 5 MHz 70 dB
± 10 MHz 70 dB

NOTE: The requirement is based on the assumption that the coupling loss between the base stations is at least 84dB.

If a BS provides multiple non-contiguous single carriers or multiple non-contiguous groups of contiguous single
carriers, the above requirements shall be applied to those adjacent channels of the single carriers or group of single
channels which are used by the TDD BS or FDD BS in proximity.

6.6.2.2.3 Requirement in case of co-siting with TDD BS or FDD BS operating on an
adjacent frequency

In case the equipment is co-sited to another TDD BS or FDD BS operating on the first or second adjacent frequency,
the requirement is specified in terms of the adjacent channel power level of the BS measured in the adjacent channel.
The adjacent channel power of a single carrier BS or a multi-carrier BS with contiguous carrier frequencies shall not
exceed the limit in Table 6.9.
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Table 6.9: BS ACLR in case of co-sitting

BS adjacent channel offset
below the first or above the
last carrier frequency used

Maximum Level Measurement Bandwidth

± 5 MHz -80 dBm 3.84 MHz
± 10 MHz -80 dBm 3.84 MHz

If a BS provides multiple non-contiguous single carriers or multiple non-contiguous groups of contiguous single
carriers, the above requirements shall be applied to those adjacent channels of the single carriers or group of single
channels which are used by the co-sited TDD BS or FDD BS.
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A.2.1 UL reference measurement channel (12.2 kbps)

A.2.1.1 3,84 Mcps TDD Option

Table A.1

Parameter Value
Information data rate 12.2 kbps
RU´s allocated 2 RU
Midamble 512 chips
Interleaving 20 ms
Power control 2 Bit/user
TFCI 16 Bit/user
Inband signalling DCCH 2 kbps
Puncturing level at Code rate 1/3 : DCH /
DCCH

510% / 0%
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A.2.1 UL reference measurement channel (12.2 kbps)

Table A.1

Parameter Value
Information data rate 12.2 kbps
RU´s allocated 2 RU
Midamble 512 chips
Interleaving 20 ms
Power control 2 Bit/user
TFCI 16 Bit/user
Inband signalling DCCH 2 kbps
Puncturing level at Code rate 1/3 : DCH /
DCCH

510% / 0%
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6.6.3 Spurious emissions

Spurious emissions are emissions which are caused by unwanted transmitter effects such as harmonics emission,
parasitic emission, intermodulation products and frequency conversion products, but exclude out of band emissions.
This is measured at the base station RF output port.

The requirements shall apply whatever the type of transmitter considered (single carrier or multi carrier). It applies for
all transmission modes foreseen by the manufacturer’s.

For 3.84 Mcps TDD option, either requirement applies at frequencies within the specified frequency ranges which are
more than 12.5 MHz under the first carrier frequency used or more than 12.5 MHz above the last carrier frequency
used.

Unless otherwise stated, all requirements are measured as mean power.

6.6.3.1 Mandatory Requirements

The requirements of either subclause 6.6.3.1.1 or subclause 6.6.3.1.2 shall apply whatever the type of transmitter
considered (single carrier or multi-carrier). It applies for all transmission modes foreseen by the manufacturer’s.

6.6.3.1.1 Spurious emissions (Category A)

The following requirements shall be met in cases where Category A limits for spurious emissions, as defined in ITU-R
Recommendation SM.329-8 [1], are applied.

6.6.3.1.1.1 Minimum Requirement

6.6.3.1.1.1.1 3,84 Mcps TDD Option

Either requirement applies at frequencies within the specified frequency ranges which are more than 12.5MHz under the
first carrier frequency used or more than 12.5 MHz above the last carrier frequency used. The power of any spurious
emission shall not exceed:

Table 6.10: BS Mandatory spurious emissions limits, Category A

Band Minimum
requirement

Measurement
Bandwidth

Note

9kHz – 150kHz 1 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

150kHz – 30MHz 10 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

30MHz – 1GHz 100 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

1GHz – 12.75 GHz

-13 dBm

1 MHz Upper frequency as in ITU
SM.329-8, s2.5 table 1

6.6.3.1.1.1.2 1,28 Mcps TDD Option

Either requirement applies at frequencies within the specified frequency ranges which are more than 4MHz under the
first carrier frequency used or more than 4 MHz above the last carrier frequency used. The power of any spurious
emission shall not exceed:
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Table 6.10A: BS Mandatory spurious emissions limits, Category A

Band Minimum
requirement

Measurement
Bandwidth

Note

9kHz – 150kHz 1 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

150kHz – 30MHz 10 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

30MHz – 1GHz 100 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

1GHz – 12.75 GHz

-13 dBm

1 MHz Upper frequency as in ITU
SM.329-8, s2.5 table 1

NOTE: only the measurement bands are different according to the occupied bandwidth.

6.6.3.1.2 Spurious emissions (Category B)

The following requirements shall be met in cases where Category B limits for spurious emissions, as defined in ITU-R
Recommendation SM.329-8 [1], are applied.

6.6.3.1.2.1 Minimum Requirement

6.6.3.1.2.1.1 3,84 Mcps TDD Option

Either requirement applies at frequencies within the specified frequency ranges which are more than 12.5MHz under the
first carrier frequency used or more than 12.5 MHz above the last carrier frequency used. The power of any spurious
emission shall not exceed:

Table 6.11: BS Mandatory spurious emissions limits, Category B

Band Maximum
Level

Measurement
Bandwidth

Note

9kHz – 150kHz -36 dBm 1 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

150kHz – 30MHz - 36 dBm 10 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

30MHz – 1GHz -36 dBm 100 kHz Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

1GHz
↔

Fc1-60  MHz or Fl -10 MHz
whichever is the higher

-30 dBm 1 MHz  Bandwidth as in ITU
SM.329-8, s4.1

Fc1 - 60 MHz or Fl -10 MHz
whichever is the higher

↔
Fc1 - 50 MHz or Fl -10 MHz

whichever is the higher

-25 dBm 1 MHz Specification in
accordance with  ITU-R
SM.329-8, s4.3 and
Annex 7

Fc1 - 50 MHz or Fl -10 MHz
whichever is the higher

↔
Fc2 + 50  MHz or Fu +10 MHz

whichever is the lower

-15 dBm 1 MHz Specification in
accordance with ITU-R
SM.329-8, s4.3 and
Annex 7

Fc2 + 50 MHz or Fu + 10 MHz
whichever is the lower

↔
Fc2 + 60  MHz or Fu + 10 MHz

whichever is the lower

-25 dBm 1 MHz Specification in
accordance with  ITU-R
SM.329-8, s4.3 and
Annex 7

Fc2 + 60 MHz or Fu + 10  MHz
whichever is the lower

↔
12,75 GHz

-30 dBm 1 MHz Bandwidth as in ITU-R
SM.329-8, s4.3 and
Annex 7. Upper
frequency as in ITU-R
SM.329-8, s2.5 table 1

Fc1: Center frequency of emission of  the first carrier transmitted  by the BS
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Fc2: Center frequency of emission of the last  carrier transmitted by the BS

Fl  : Lower frequency of the band in which TDD operates

Fu : Upper frequency of the band in which TDD operates
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6.6.3 Spurious emissions

Spurious emissions are emissions which are caused by unwanted transmitter effects such as harmonics emission,
parasitic emission, intermodulation products and frequency conversion products, but exclude out of band emissions.
This is measured at the base station RF output port.

The requirements shall apply whatever the type of transmitter considered (single carrier or multiple carrier). It applies
for all transmission modes foreseen by the manufacturer’s specification.

Either requirement applies at frequencies within the specified frequency ranges which are more than 12.5 MHz under
the first carrier frequency used or more than 12.5 MHz above the last carrier frequency used.

Unless otherwise stated, all requirements are measured as mean power.

6.6.3.1 Mandatory Requirements

The requirements of either subclause 6.6.3.1.1 or subclause 6.6.3.1.2 shall apply. whatever the type of transmitter
considered (single carrier or multi-carrier). It applies for all transmission modes foreseen by the manufacturer’s.

Either requirement applies at frequencies within the specified frequency ranges which are more than 12.5MHz under the
first carrier frequency used or more than 12.5 MHz above the last carrier frequency used.
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